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1. How many of you have siblings?  How many of you were glad you did—for the most part?  

How many of you aren’t sure—like the jury’s still out? 
 
 -Let me describe a hypothetical situation.  Let’s say you had a brother or a sister—but you 

noticed from the beginning—things were different.   
 
 *Your bedroom was 6 X 10; theirs was 15 X 20 
 
 *They bought your clothes at Value Village—theirs at H&M 
 
 *At meals, you got Beefaroni out of a can—and they got homemade lasagna 
 
 *Your parents got them a dog, and got you a cat…okay, a turtle—and at graduation—they 

got a Mini-Cooper—and you got a used PC laptop—would you notice the difference?   
 
a. Let me change it up a little.  What if you got married?  I know, big “What if??” With 

moist eyes and big smiles, you both said, “I will love you forever!  All that I am I give 
to you—better or worse, rich or poor, in sickness and in health!”   

 
 -But then you notice that this person you walked the aisle with, put all the 

possessions in their name!  They take a trip to Dubai; you get a bus ride to 
Punxsutawney to celebrate Groundhog Day.  They drive the Mercedes 450 S,  
you get the Hyundai Pony.  They get the iPhone X, you get the flip phone.  
They get the brand new Kawasaki jet ski -  you get the paddle boat. 
I could go on but you probably get what I’m trying to say, right?   

 
b. Just in case you don’t, let me spell it out.  When someone says, “I love you both the 

same” or “I love you with all my heart” and they get premium treatment and you get 
leftovers—something is wrong with that picture.  Would you agree?  

  
 -Here’s what we know; spending a lot of money on someone doesn’t necessarily 

mean you love them, but giving yourself a lot and giving them leftovers says 
VOLUMES your love for YOU and your love for THEM!   

 
c. Here’s what I know:  We’re all different—we like different things, spend differently, 

and have varying amounts of income, but we ALL give.  But…but—what I give and 
where I give makes a statement about what I really value.  And the Bible makes 
one thing clear; our choices in giving transform us—or they reinforce our fear 
and loyalty to self-interest.  Giving—whether or not we do it—exposes our value 
system. 

 
2. So, the first thing I want to do is give an overview of what the Bible says about the people of 

God and how we give, okay?  Then I’m going to spend some time on what Jesus had to say 
on this issue. 



 
 -Our problem with giving starts early in our story as humans.  In fact, our rebellion against 

God was based on the lie that by saying “no” to one tree, God was withholding something 
good from us. Our rebellion was, “Me see cookie, me want cookie, me eat cookie!”  
The bottom line for our ancestors was, “If God won’t give me what I want, I’ll just take it!”  

  
a. And that one act contaminated Cain and Abel; Abel bring God the best from his 

flock. Cain’s philosophy was “I’ll bring God whatever I feel like giving Him—and He 
needs to just be okay with that.”   

 
b. By the time of Noah—it’s clear from the animals he put on his ship, HMS Olive 

Branch, that giving to God was built right into everything he put on his ship.  Of the 
regular animals, there were a pair—male and female.  Of the clean animals—offered 
to God—there were seven pairs of each.  And when Noah and his family were safe, 
he clearly made sacrifices.  

 
c. The issue of faith is clearly raised with Abraham—who introduces the concept of a 

tithe---giving God a tenth of everything he received.  When Lot and his wife needed 
to be rescued, Abraham and his men did that—and plundered the enemy—giving a 
tenth to Melchizadek, the priest of God.   

 
 -But his faith shines when God asks him to take Isaac, the key to all the future 

promises, and offer him.  And the next day, that’s exactly what he heads out to do!  
Then God stops him and says, “No!  Never!”  And it’s at that moment that God 
reveals the name, Yahweh Jireh!  God will provide!  When we give—as an act of 
faith and obedience—God provides!  It’s a statement of faith in God as opposed to 
faith in money and stuff.   

 
d. When Moses came along, he laid out God’s expectations for His people when it 

came to how they gave—and what they gave.  He put in writing what people like 
Abraham had been doing—that is, giving a tithe or a tenth. They were to give God 
the first and best of everything they acquired. The bottom line was respect for God.   
 
Doing this will teach you always to fear the Lord your God.  
(Deuteronomy 14:23 NLT) 
 

-Giving a tenth says to God, “I recognize that all I have has been given to me by 
You!”  
  

e. David recognizes this.  As a king he became wealthy—and yet stockpiled everything 
that he acquired to build a temple.  In Psalm 23 he writes, The Lord is my 
Shepherd—I have everything I need!  Once when a person once offered him 
everything he need to make an offering to God, David said, “I will not offer something 
to God that costs me nothing!”  
 

 
-Solomon? Not so much!  He had more of everything than anyone before him or 
after him, yet he stockpiled money, weapons and stuff—and collected wives like 
baseball cards—in defiance of God.  Know why he did that?  
 



-Because, in that culture, it was a sign of power—and who gives power away?  
Accumulation almost destroyed Solomon spiritually and started the nation’s journey 
away from God—and His blessing.  
 

f. By the time Malachi, the last prophet of the OT shows up, things had hit their lowest 
point.  So God had asked his people—as an act of respect, to bring Him the first and 
best, right?  Malachi accuses the people, instead, of contempt. They would search for 
the worst—the leftovers--as if to say, “God’s too dumb to know the difference!”     

 God, through Malachi, accused the people of cheating Him.  
  
“You have cheated me of the tithes and offerings due to me. You are under  
a curse, for your whole nation has been cheating me. Bring all the tithes into 
the storehouse so there will be enough food in my Temple. If you do,” says 
the Lord of Heaven’s Armies, “I will open the windows of heaven for you. I will 
pour out a blessing so great you won’t have enough room to take it in! Try it! 
Put me to the test!  (Malachi 3:8-10 NLT) 
 

 -What’s important to understand here is that giving a tithe wasn’t just a nice thing to 
do. The tenth belonged to God.  That’s why God says, “When you take something 
that belongs to me and use it for yourself—it’s called stealing.   

 
-See, they’re thinking, We don’t have enough to give.  God says, “You don’t have 
enough—because you WON’T give!  And then comes the challenge—and this 
comes from God; “Put me to the test!  Try it—and see if, over time, you’re still poor!”  
And that’s God’s promise when it comes to giving; when we honor Him—He 
blesses—provides for us.  

 
3. Well, 400 years after this—God Himself shows up as Jesus the Messiah.  
  
 *How many of you think He said, “That’s OT Law stuff!  We’re in the New Testament now!  

No more legalism—just keep all your money and stuff for you!” 
 
 -Actually—that’s not what Jesus said.  In fact, He urged people to go above and beyond.  

What had happened is that the Pharisees had gone all OCD on this stuff—and as a way of 
impressing the people watching, would tithe their spice rack!  Jesus said, “That’s 
ridiculous!  Why not give the tithe—do it quietly. Make your outward expression one of 
justice, mercy and kindness!”  
  
a. The issue Jesus raises is, “Where is your treasure?”  Like, what is the big deal in 

your life?  See, that really is the question, isn’t it?  Cause if the real treasure of your 
life is your bank account, your home, your car and all your stuff—then you will bring 
out all the guns to protect it.   

 
-So. Where IS your treasure?  What Jesus said is very true—that’s where your 
heart will be!  Your heart is the seat of your passion.  It’s the real you.  It’s where 
you decide, choose what your priorities will be. If your real treasure, your source of 
meaning and security is in your bank account, then it will be really hard to pry it out 
of there—and do something strategically eternal with it. 
 

 -If money is seen for what it really is—a means of exchange—and not a fortress—
then it will be hard to keep it locked up.  See, when you truly understand the power 



of investing in what God is doing to change hearts and change the world—you’re 
gonna want to invest. 

  
b. According to Jesus, everyone has a chance to invest in what we believe in most--no 

matter how much we make.  And that really is the question, isn’t it?  What do you 
really believe?  What are you most grateful for—and what do you believe matters 
most when the dust settles here?   

 

4. There are three accounts from Jesus’ life that clarify what He taught.  The first one comes 
from his encounter with a wealthy young leader who chased him down and said,  

  
“Good Teacher, what must I do to inherit eternal life?” 
(Mark 10:17 NLT) 
 
-Jesus’ response to this young religious leader seems strange—because He doesn’t usually 
talk about performance.  “Well—you know the commands—don’t murder, steal, commit 
adultery, lie or covet—how are you doing on those?”  So this guy said, “But I’ve been 
keeping them all my life!” probably thinking Jesus  
would say,  
 
“Keep up the good work—you’re doing just fine!” But Jesus is always surprising.   
Looking at the man, Jesus felt genuine love for him. “There is still one thing you 
haven’t done,” he told him. “Go and sell all your possessions and give the money 
to the poor, and you will have treasure in heaven. Then come, follow me.”  
At this the man’s face fell, and he went away sad, for he had many possessions.  
Jesus looked around and said to his disciples, “How hard it is for the rich to enter  
the Kingdom of God!” (Mark 10:21-23 NLT) 
 

a. Now, what is Jesus saying?  That to follow Him, we all need to sell everything we 
have and give the money away?  NO!  Jesus point was that this good-living young 
man was great at behavior modification—but had lost the plot on the first command:  
Put God first!  Jesus said to him what He says to us all—in love:  You can’t serve 
both God and money!  You have to choose!  

   
-In the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus identifies the God of money—called MAMMON. 
Money and stuff.  Giving breaks the back of greed. Jesus nailed it.   
 
 
We are most likely to steal what belongs to God and use it for ourselves—and then 
say, “Sorry.  I can’t afford to give!” Or we will force mammon to serve the one true 
God. The only way to break the back of Mammon, the god of money—the god of 
more - is to give.   
 

b. There’s another story from Jesus’ life that illustrates how beautiful giving is—and how 
tricky money can be.  Jesus is just two days away from the cross, when Mary, 
Martha and Lazarus hold a dinner in his honor.  With Lazarus just recently being 
brought back from the dead, I’m sure the table conversation was amazing!   

  

-In the middle of all this Mary—whose love for Jesus is always at the front edge of 
her life—opens a jar of very expensive perfume, and pours it on Jesus’ head.  It’s 
one of the most extravagant acts of worship in Jesus’ entire ministry.  Listen to the 
reaction! 



Some of those at the table were indignant. “Why waste such expensive 
perfume?” they asked. “It could have been sold for a year’s wages and the 
money given to the poor!” So they scolded her harshly. (Mark 14:4-5 NLT) 
 

-In our culture—a years wages would be the equivalent of, say, a Mercedes. And she 
dumps it on Jesus’ head!  The reaction of the disciples is, “You could’ve done a lot 
of good with this!  Why would you waste it on Jesus?”  This was apparently the 
turning point for Judas:    
 
Then Judas Iscariot, one of the twelve disciples, went to the leading priests to 
arrange to betray Jesus to them. They were delighted when they heard why he 
had come, and they promised to give him money. (Mark 14:10-11 NLT)   
 

-You can always tell when greed is at the heart of a person’s life.  Money—having it, 
controlling it, noticing how it’s spent—is a big deal to them.  Judas was the 
treasurer—and he had been stealing money all along!  As Jesus said, “What you are 
obsessed with will run your life and be your master.”  And for a lot of people in the 
GTA—it’s money.   
 

c. There’s one more illustration from Jesus’ life.  Immediately before this account, Jesus 
says that loving God with all your heart, soul, strength and mind—and loving others 
as yourself summarizes what God calls us to.  And Jesus is at the temple watching 
as people drop their offerings into the box. 

 
 Jesus sat down near the collection box in the Temple and watched as the 

crowds dropped in their money. Many rich people put in large amounts. Then a 
poor widow came and dropped in two small coins. Jesus called his disciples to 
him and said, “I tell you the truth, this poor widow has given more than all the 
others who are making contributions. For they gave a tiny part of their surplus, 
but she, poor as she is, has given everything she had to live on.”   
(Mark 12:41-44 NLT) 

 
 -Now, is it a good thing that the rich people put in large amounts.  Of course—they 

need to.  But Jesus is asking, “Is it generous to give what you’ll never miss?  Can 
giving what requires no sacrifice or faith be called generous?”  See, to miss the 
concept of sacrifice is to miss what God wants to do in our hearts.  

  
 -When Jesus sees this—and He stands up—calls twelve guys around him and says, 

“Take note of this!  The rich people gave what they’ll never miss—she gave what 
she couldn’t afford.”   

 
d. How many of you would be okay if a friend came to your house with this big dramatic 

entrance, and said, “We cleaned out our fridge today—and we want to bless you with 
our leftovers!”  Love is treating others as we want to be treated.  Would you be okay 
if God blessed you and what you love—the way you bless Him and what He loves?   

 
-So, let’s just be clear, okay?  There is no blessing in waiting to see if you have any 
paycheck left after spending everything else on yourself.  The blessing comes when 
in an act of faith and sacrifice—we give what we’re not sure we can afford.  In 
Jesus own words, It’s more blessed to give than to receive!  
 



-Question—is it possible to receive the “more blessed” without giving?  I don’t think 
it is. 
   

5. The truth about you and me—is that we all give.  Life…and time—is God’s gift to us.  We 
trade a portion of that time for money--whether it’s working for Tim Horton’s, Wal-Mart, IBM, 
the CRA, the OPP or the RCMP, the NHL or YRT.     

 
-We trade a portion of our lives for money.  And then we give—that is, we trade that money 
for housing, insurance, food, transportation, entertainment—and what we need to live and 
maybe raise a family.   
 
-And every day we’re confronted by a group of people who believe that it’s more blessed to 
receive than to give—the CRA—and others—whose 24/7 sales pitch is to do whatever they 
have to do—including lying—to get you to trade your money--a portion of your life--for what 
they’re selling.   
 
a. If you believe their promises, you’ll apparently be really, really glad you traded a 

part of your life for their stuff.  They pay actors a lot of money to do a shoot, 
pretending that this product—whether it’s peanut butter or pimple cream—makes 
them insanely happy—and beautiful—and free!  The actual deal is about trading 
years of our lives for something we can use right away.  

 
b. But then banks, investment companies and retirement communities say, “You’ve 

gotta think out a ways!”  There’s an edge of fear in this one; “What about when your 
capacity to earn—that is, exchange a piece of your life for money—goes down?  
What then?”   

  
-Now here’s the problem; all these ads influence how we think.  And it’s how we 
think and what we buy that  backs us into a corner financially.   
 

c. And then what Jesus said comes true; no matter how cool the stuff was when we 
bought it 2 years, or 5 years—or 10 years ago—it gets out-dated.  It deteriorates.  
Rusts.  The world system says, “Buy the new updated version—you’ll feel a lot 
better!”  Jesus says, “Don’t fall for the lie!  You’ll still be paying for it when you 
don’t even want it anymore!” 

   
6. In our heart of hearts we know that more money won’t make us more happy, solve our 

problems or guarantee our future—so why do we fall for it?  It’s because of some of the 
experiences we’ve had.   

 
 -How many of you have ever been high on money?  How many of you have ever been 

high on the new boat, new car, new…SOMETHING you just bought? If you watch any 
of the shows like Property Brothers, people get a house renovated—and when they see if 
for the first time (carefully staged, I might add) they cry, laugh, jump up and down.  This is 
our dream home!   
 
-If you came back 5 years later, would still they be bouncing up and down; This is our 
dream house!  The question you have to ask is, Why do people do this over and over 
and over again and expect different results? 
 



a. For one thing, our hearts get hardened.  Other people think we’re more important 
because we have money—and we begin to think that too.  Having money isn’t what 
it’s cracked up to be—but not having money scares us to death.  

 
 -The bottom line issue is fear. What if I don’t have enough?  What if I have to drive 

an embarrassing car and live in an embarrassing house—and look less than 
successful to my friends? 

 
 -And Jesus speaks to this when He talks about worry.  He in essence says, “Why 

would you think so little of your Heavenly Father?  Do you really think you have to 
bless your own life to be happy—and that ripping God off will accomplish that?  Try 
trusting him and see what happens! 

 
b. There’s another reason for why we don’t get off the treadmill; money and busyness is 

deceiving.  You can burn down through a lot of life before you realize that all you 
have to show for it is more stuff.  

 
-That’s what Jesus saying in his story about the farmer planting seeds.  
 Some fall on hard ground; some fall in the gravel.  Some just get choked by weeds.  
  

 The seed falling among the thorns refers to someone who hears the word, but 
the worries of this life and the deceitfulness of wealth choke the word, making 
it unfruitful.  (Matthew 13:22 NIV) 

 
 -Think about fruit.  It’s beautiful, it smells great, and it’s delicious.  And inside the fruit 

is a seed to grow more. That’s what God wants for us—but worry and the power of 
money to over-promise and under-deliver chokes it.   

 
-See, the question we face is this; “Am I going to make what God has given me about 
me—or am I going to invest it, plant it—let it grow into something that keeps 
producing!   

 
 -Our value system needs to be transformed.  We know the truth about money and 

stuff; we know what’s right; what know what God things of materialism—we know it!  
But the busyness of life—and the deceitfulness of money, “You need more!” 
Throttles the truth!  It happens every single day.   

 
c. Just one more reason that, according to Jesus, we miss the opportunity to give.  

Greed. Now, here’s the problem; almost no one will admit, “I’m a greedy person!”—
except, of course, for Michael Douglas in the movie Wall Street.  
 
-Let’s define greed, okay? It’s an obsession with money—whether it’s seen in worry, 
fear or the need for more. It came up in Jesus teaching when a guy interrupted his 
teaching on fear, demanding that he mediate a settlement on an inheritance issue.  
Jesus’ comment is to guard against all kinds of greed!” 

 
 -The story Jesus tells would be a great success story –likely written up in the Wall 

Street Journal.  His land produces great crops—to the point where he runs out of 
space to store it all!  Then he comes up with this ingenious plan—and even has this 
little conversation with himself—about how secure he’ll be once his new storage 
facility is completed.  He’s successful, but God calls him a fool!  Why?   



 
-It’s he’d built his life around at big storage barn filled with food he wouldn’t 
live long enough to taste! See, being a big success here and ignoring eternity is 
like investing all you have in the typewriter—or 8 track tape industry!   To miss the 
opportunity to invest in what God is doing to make everything right is just DUMB!  
  

7. I want you to think for a minute about what God values.  How many of you think God is 
keenly interested in gold, silver, platinum, diamonds and other precious stones?  Actually—
he just spoke them into being.  The same with the vegetation, atmosphere and wildlife.   

 
-What’s interesting is how God created humans—in His image—and formed them, 
breathed into them, spent time with them.  And when he shows up here as the Son,  
Jesus gives His time and energy to—and eventually lays down his life for…people!   
 
-Do you know what treasure in Heaven is?  It’s people.  The only way your money will 
every get beyond the grave—beyond this barrier called death—is in the lives of people  
you have invested in.  
 
-And Jesus’ vehicle for completing the mission He started is the Church.  The Church--the 
Body of Christ—is the hope of the world.  
  
*The Church is where people are loved and redeemed and brought into Jesus’ mission.   
 
*The Church is where people who screw up are loved, forgiven and restored.   
 
*And the Church has been entrusted with the mission of Jesus—to seek and save  
the lost—to be Good News—to show his kindness to a world that’s lost it’s way.  
Only transformed people can do that!    
 
a. Here’s what I know; you and I will never be transformed until we stop loving, fearing 

and worshipping money like everyone else in the system.  And we break our 
allegiance to it by giving. See, to give you have to believe, first, what Jesus said 
about worry.  Fear.  A scarcity mentality.  That you need to clutch it, hold it and kiss 
it—cause you may not have enough.   

   
-Hear me—it contaminates everything it touches—and it will keep you from doing 
anything significant for the Kingdom.  And it will keep you from being transformed—
and having a transforming impact.   

 
b. The other side of the scarcity mentality—is greed. How much is enough?  The rich 

farmer said, Not until my expanded storage facilities are full!  bigger barns are 
stuffed is enough—enough. If you know anything about money and stuff—you 
know that more is never enough!    

 
-What God wants to see in us is a generosity like His--that finds happiness and 
meaning in giving even when it hurts!  And for that to happen, we have to learn to 
give.   
     

c. If I can just be very honest; whether or not we give and what we give reveals 
whether or not we believe what Jesus lived for, dies for—and said about money, 
about life, and about eternity. Let me ask you a question; what do you believe about 



Heaven?  For you—is it just a kind of great retirement home for dead people; kinda 
like a cruise with lots of food and no storms?  Or…OR is it bigger and better than 
that?   
 

-Have you ever thought about what it is that gets rewarded there?  From what Jesus 
said, our reward comes from investing!  Investing our gifts, our time and our 
MONEY.   
 

-See, everything money buys on this planet stops bringing enjoyment within years—
usually months—sometimes hours!.  And man do we burn down through it!  If you 
buy your coffee at Starbucks—whatever souped up drink you get—do you realize 
that over a year, you’ll spend close to $2000 over a year.  That’s just your coffee.   
 

-Does anyone here still have your first cell phone that was so cool?  How about your 
first Mac—or your first car—or your first home—or your first handbag—or your first 
pair of skinny jeans?  Not so fascinating any more, is it?    
 

-Why am I talking about this?  It’s because if you want to have something to show for 
your life, you will have to say, “I’m not going to rip God off to buy stuff for me! I’m not 
going to put ME first—and put Him fourth—or eighth.  He’ll be first—and I’m going to 
trust Him and love what He loves.  And He loves people.  And people are worth 
investing in!  I want you to imagine what has happened to the investment of people 
who invested in Mother Theresa.  Or Billy Graham.  Or the Apostle Paul.  Or Bob 
Pierce?   
 
-See, the biggest surprise of eternity—will be seeing how your investment multiplied 
in terms of hundreds of lives—thousands of lives—whole corporations—whole 
cities—the trajectory of entire families.  Guess what—that doesn’t ever stop—it 
continues throughout eternity.  Will you INVEST?   

 
8. Here’s the deal.  You will invest somewhere.  See, we all give.  If you invest in what is most 

people’s favorite charity—themselves—you will lose it all!  Cause, see, coffee, pizza, 
homes, cars, Swiss Chalet, RRSPs, fine furniture, high end appliances and bass boats with 
425 hp Yamaha outboards—oh yes, they have them—at $60,000 apiece—but it all ends up 
in the junk yard!   

  
-But when you invest in God’s Kingdom as an act of obedience and faith—it lasts 
forever.  And I urge you—I beg you—to at least try it.  What do you actually believe?  
Jesus said that not only is giving better than receiving, God generously pours back into your 
lap?   

  
-What do you believe God blesses? Is He okay with left-overs?  I mean, honestly—does it 
make sense that when we buy all we want—and then give Him the few scraps that are left—
that He’s cool with that?  Or is it more like the story of the poor widow—who is blessed 
because she sacrificed; she gave what she had to live on—believing that God would 
take care of her.  What do you believe?   
 
a. Here’s my challenge.  I want to urge you to figure out what belongs to God—which, 

according to the Bible is a tenth—and just try, in an act of radical faith—giving 
that!  It’s the Malachi 3:10 challenge: 
 



If you do,” says the Lord of Heaven’s Armies, “I will open the windows of 
heaven for you. I will pour out a blessing so great you won’t have enough 
 room to take it in! Try it! Put me to the test!  (Malachi 3:10 NLT) 
 

 -I dare you to try it for 2 months.  Here’s my promise; If you, in faith, try it—and you 
find yourself in financial need, bill collectors calling you on your cell phone, then you 
tell me—and we’ll give you your money back!  I can say that because God says 
here, Try it—PUT ME TO THE TEST!   

 
b. Now, some of you may be thinking, “Okay, Ken—did the Finance Committee and 

Board put you up to this and ask you to speak on this?”:  My answer?  No!  Do 
we have needs and important things that need to be accomplished here for our 
mission to change and bless Markham?  Obviously, we do.  We always have and 
we always will.  I’m used to it.  

 
 -But if you think this is kind of a Jim and Tammy Faye Bakker thing to build a theme 

park—then give your money somewhere else!  Really!   
 
 -This, friends, is about your transformation.  And you won’t ever know that it’s 

possible—if you don’t try.  Lori and I started out at $160 a week.  Four years in, it was 
raised to $250 a week.   

 
We’ve never made a lot of money—but we’ve made it our goal to give 20% to God.  
And I’ll tell you—we have more than we ever ever dreamed we would—and it’s paid 
for!  Why?  Cause God keeps His promises!  Why don’t you try trusting Him instead 
of you?  

 


